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WITH THE FARMERS
TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 10.—The mar
kets were erratic. Continental mar
kets were all lower and cables indi
cated that Russian offerings were very 
heavy at 3% cents under the Mani
toba figures and a pressure to sell. 
That would indicate Russia is going 
even lower. The fluctuation of the 
market was fairly wide and, the close 
% to % under Monday for May and 
July and October % higher. Oats 
showed a slight decline and trading 
was narrow, but prices are now about 
on an export basis to the United 
States, or nearly so, and this may 
lead to an improved demand. Chi
cago May wheat furnished the sen
sation of the morning, allowing ft 
range of 4% cents and closing 3% 
under Monday. July was down % and 
Sept, was % lower. Minneapolis May 
was weak, dropping % to % ; July 
went down % to % and Sept. %. 
There was nothing new in the gossip 
to account, for Chicago May. The 
weather map of the Canadian West 
was dry and indicated 10 to 14 degrees 
of frost last night. Snow is reported 
from several points in the West.

Winnipeg cash prices : No. 1 Nor. 
106%; No. 2 Uor. 98; No. 3 Nor. 94%; 
No. 5, 89.

Oats—No. 2 white 32%.
Barley—No. 3, 44%; No. 4, 42.
Winnipeg options—Wheat, May 

99%; 98%; July 1.00; 99%; Oct. 95%; 
94%.

Oats—May 32%; 32%; July 33%; 
33%; Oct. 33%; 33.

Flax—May dose 2.08; July 2.06; 
Oct. 1-63; 1.63%.

American options—
Chicago, May 1.14%; 1.11; July

1.03%; 1.03%;; Sept. 1.01%; 1.00%
1.10% ; July 1.03%; 1.02%; Sept.
1.01 % ; 1.01 %.

on dry weather in the northwest, but 
they bro»e off sharply with the May 
during the last hour of session.

Corn : fractional gains were made in 
corn along the entire list but there 
were losses of %to % cents from the 
best prices of the day. The early 
business as well as strength was on 
buying by the principal longs and the 
small offerings. The dip late was in 
sympathy with the break in wheat.

Oats: The market was steady to a 
shade easier. Commission houses 
and local professionals sold, and the 
buying was on resting orders ,and 
offerings readily absorbed, 
damage reports were received 
ecnve buying particularly of Septem

ONTARIO PHYSICIAN 
WRITES OF EDMONTON

Bete*** Visitor Tolls About Our City 
Tkmngh Columns of Eastern Pa- 
——Not Half of Possibilities of 
«Vest Has Yet Been Told.

■■ . ni-.

ber and an advance of one cent took! 
place in that future, part of it being 
l-i t toward the close.

Provisions : During the time that 
May wheat was on the toboggan, and 
sliding downward, the longs in hog 
products became uneasy and they too, 
were inclined to join the procession. 
The break was not severe but it was 
enough to show that holders were un
easy because of other promises on in
crease in the hog run.

A SUICIDE CAUSED 
THREE OTHER DEATHS

Italian Stojcer dumps Overboard from 
Steamer Oceanic—In Lowering Boat 
to Rescue Man, Craft Capsizes and 
Three Sailors Are Drowned.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Hi., May 10.—Shippers 

wanted light hogs in the worst way 
and they got a market that was any
where from 10 to 20 cents higher. A 
spread of 9.40 a 9.60 took the bulk. 
Cattle supply was light and soon 
cleaned up on a steady to strong 
basis. Hog receipts 9,000; choice 9.55 
a 9.60; light mixed 9.50 a 9.55 ; choice 
light 9.60 a 9.62%; heavy packing 9.55 
a 9.60; good to choice pigs 9.00 a 9.40; 
cattle receipts 2,000; choice to prime 
steers 8.15 a 8.55; choice beef cows 
5.76 a 6.75. Choice heifer 665 a 7.00; 
choice calves 7.75 a 8.26; select feed
ers 6.00 a 6.75; select Stockers 5.25 a 
5.60. Sheep receipts 16,000; good to 
choice lambs 8.50 a 9.00; yearlings 
choice 7.50 a 7.75; yearling weathers 
7.15 a 7.50; good spring lambs 9.50 
a 12.00.

TO-DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 10.—Wheat markets 

early were quite firm, but support was 
due more to lack of selling pressure 
than legitimate strength, and when 
Chicago May began to weaken on re 
»orts of heavy shipments from Du- 
ipth and Nebraska, prices broke quick
ly. Liquidation was very heavy in 
Chicago, May closing 3% lower, July 
and September % lower, Minneapolis 
% to % lower, Winnipeg % and % 
lower and % higher; Liverpool closed 
% to l%d lower.
■ Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—May 99%, July 99%, October

Oats—May 32%. July 33%, October

Flax—May 2.08, October 1.63%.
Cash wheat—flo. 1 Northern, 98%; 

No. 2 Northern, 96; No. 3 Northern,
94%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 32%.
Barley—No. 3, 44%; No. 4, 42.

SS. Oceania at Sea, May 8—(United 
Wireless)—About 7.30 this morning an 
Italian stoker on the steamship Oceanic 
for some unknown reason committed 
suicide by jumping overboard. The 
ship's boat was immediately manned 
to effect a rescue, but in lowering it the 
boat capsized throwing the men into the 
sea. Life preservers were quickly 
thrown to the men and another boat 
lowered which rescued three clinging to 
the preservers, but three other sailors 
were drowned in addition to the stoker. 
The ship stood by two hours and a half 
searching for the bodies, but with no 
results and at 10.15 a.m. proceeded on 
her way to Bermuda.

POLITICAL ARMISTICE POSSIBLE.

Newspapers Suspend Discussion on 
Constitutional Controversy.

London, May 9.—The morning news
papers touch only lightly on the con
stitutional controversy, tacticly agree
ing to suspend discussion of the 
matter as long as possible over the 
open grave of the dead sovereign. It 
is impossible, however, to exclude the 
topic entirely and action by the cabi. 
net is awaited with interest. Thp 
Conservative Standard records its 
conviction that there will be no new 
election this year and that the ten
sion will be greatly lessened for the 
present. The Conservative Morning 
Post inclines to the idea of an armis
tice and points out that the battle 
between the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons could not with de
cency be immediately resumed at the 
close of the spring recess.

LORD CARRINGTON HONORED..

Lord

Dr. David Green, a prominent phy
sician in southwestern Ontdtio, wh-i 
has been visiting recently his daugh
ter Mis. J. T. Travis Barker, wrote 
an interesting article on his impres
sions of the West, and of Edmonton 
in particular, to the Plaindealer, pub- 

Some lished in Ridgetown, Ont., a place of 
with which he was a resident for 61 years. 

Hit story is as follows :
After more than sixty years of con

tinuous residence in Ridgetown, I am 
here in Edmonton with my wife at 
my daughter Minnie’s, Mrs. Travis 
Barker, having spent some little time 
at our daughter's, Mrs. Wagner, forty 
miles north of this city.

Our journey west was attended by 
every feature of interest and enter
tainment that Nature in Its happiest 
mood could attest and during the 
fourteen days since we arrived a sun 
almost tropical in heat and brillian
cy has never ceased to shine by day 
and a moon of unusual brightness by 
night. March in this far away not lb- 
western country, with gardening in 
process, seeding in. full *orce and' 
trees of millioned hues beginiv.ig to 
show their beautiful tints. Rivers 
have long began to break, and people 
from every land and of every tongue 
are thronging the country. Some 
are setting out for more western and 
some more northern points.

Stories told through the columns 
of The Plaindealer and other eastern 
papers are not exaggerated. So far 
as we have been able to see. not halt 
of the possibilities of this great 
country have been told. It is not a 
weary, desolate wild and wearisome 
waste, treeless and barren ; every
where one sees the richness of 
nature’s verdent endowment. Some 
of the farm dwellings and well stock
ed farms are delightful to behold. 
Horses, cattle, sheep and poultry are 
of an excellent breed and condition, 
in fact I am astonished to find fat 
cattle and wellgroomed horses every
where.

I am writing from the balcony of 
my daughter’s house front which, 
amongst other things, I can see a 
power house, the property of the city, 
which cost nearly a million dollars. 
I can see an excellent, high-fenced 
baseball and race grounds, exhibition 
park and fine tall treed fences. From 
the same spot I am looking up a deep 
valley through which the north Sas
katchewan river flows, and whose 
waters bring down from the moun
tains millions of logs from the lnm 
ber camps to the many 
several of which, hundreds of feet 
below where I can stand, I can see. 
I can see the parliament buildings, 
now the scene of heated and pro
longed debate by men of strong con- 
ictions that something is wrong and

Churches are crowded wherever you 
go. Sunday being splendidly observed 
in the West.

Some day I will write you further 
concerning impressions I have gained 
in other phases of Western life.

Mrs. Green is well and enjoying a 
rest after more then fifty years of 
toil in and about our old Ridgetown 
home, which time nor space shall we 
ever allow to entirely eliminate from 
our memories, for there are scenes 
and love spots in our glorious On
tario nothing can usurp.

STATISTICS OF FOREST 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA

SPECIAL ENVOY 11 
RETURNS TO CITY

A, C. Fraser Completes Mission to j 
Big Cities in Search of 

Information

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

Bulletin Issued by Forestry Branch 
of Department of Interior Relat
ing to the Production and Con
sumption of Forest Products of 
the Dominion.

King .George Appoints -Him 
Great Chamberlain.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, May 9.—Lord Carrington, 

who frequently has been mentioned 
as the probable successor to Earl 
Grey, has been appointed by the new 
King, Lord Great Chamgerlain.

___ _ The Earl of Meath suggests the b-
and andonment or postponement until the

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Ctvcag' . il:*.-.. V.av lu.—Russian

banker- are in need of money and - . . .
they have issued an order to the grain autumn of Empire Day celebrations, 
trade of that country to ship their [ Speaking at Liverpool on Saturday 
produce and relieve the financial Hon. Sydney Fisher said that the 
stringency now existing there. A] news of the death of the King would be 
cable from Oddessa received on the - received with the deepest sorrow from 
board of trade today reported the fail- end to another of Canada, tne
ure of an important bank in that city. 
A local exporter offered wheat to Ant
werp today and recived the follow
ing reply : “Market demoralized ow
ing to the Russian offerings at 50 cen 
times less than Canadian wheat, 
which is equivalent to 2% cents per 
bushel.’

The action of the heads of the fin 
ancial institutions in Russia in de
manding the shipment of grain caused 
a break in the wheat price at Berlin 
of 2% cents and weakened every mar
ket of the old world.

Without a demand for the Canad
ian wheat, farmers and others of the

Dominion in which His late Majesty 
had always shown such deep interest 
and concern.

MINISTER WHO TESTED ZAM-BUK.
Read Hi* Deliberate Opinion!

Rev. P. F. Laugill, “The Manse, ’ 
Carp, Ont., writes: "Some consider
able time ago I began using Zam-Buk 
with a view to testing it thoroughly, i 
am troubled with eczema, which is al
ways worse in the early part of winter, 
and seems -to leave me about spring. 1 
tried Zam-Buk immediately my hands

on the other hand by supporters of 
the Rutherford government which de
clare that their hands are clean and 
who have invited the strictest inves
tigation. over whom three judges of 
the highest court si( to sift the gov
ernment’s Alberta and Great West 
Waterways Railway deal. High and 
above the government of Alberta are 
erecting at an enormous cost a great 
parliament house that would adorn 
onr Ontario capital. This magnifi
cent structure is near the ancient 
Hudson’s Bay fort, which stands in 
its naked grandeur a remainder of ‘he 
generation of deeds many years ago 
when white fought the breed for that 
power we as a nation today enjoy 
and which is very expanding. I am 
gazing upon seven different commer
cial industries whose snorting steam 
and smokestacks tell of ceaseless ac
tivities.

There are some wonderful schools 
and churches in Edmonton, buildings 
of fine architectural beauty, and girls 
and boys who carry every sign of 
contentment, of wealth somewhere 
at hand.

The city owns everything that is 
known as domestic requirements — 
water, light, telephone (automatic at 
that), street railway and several 
parks, one of 160 acres, one of 210 
acres, one of a little over 100 acres, 
all in the making. The streets are 
wide, well drained and well lighted, 

over the province the bars closeAll

.___..._________ __ started to break out, and am pleased to
United States with wheat on hand,1 say that it checked the disease, which
will be obliged to hold it lor home 
cc nsumption, as the Canadian will 
be given the preference because of

is more than I can say for anything I 
have ever before tried. We now have 
Zam-Buk in the house continuously. The 

the price. Canadian Northern is 99% children use it for scratches, cuts, and 
cents and Duluth No. 1 Northern $1.13. * any skin injury or disease, and I carry 

With these facts staring us in the a small sample box in my pocket. One 
face, and the harvesting of the new evening I happened to look in where an
crop in Texas less than a fortnight old man had met with an accident a
away, the lot of the holder is any-, week before, and had lost a finger nail,
th-ng but a rosy one, as viewed from His wife was dressing the wound. I
an impartial standpoint. May wheat dressed it with Zam-Buk and left the 
slid downwards from $1.16% to 1.11 .little sample box with them for the next 
on an attempt to dispose of a few | dressing. 1 have seen the old gentle- 
fives and it closed at the lowest point man since, and he has now the same 
leached. There was no support at all. i high opinion of Zam-Buk as myself 
The reason for this demoralization ' and my family have, 
was the fact that western and north-1 “On another occasion a farmer called 
wi Hern wheat is headed this way for at 'The Manse', and I noticed a rag on 
May delivery. July and September his finger. Enquiring about the injury, 
were held up early by shorts cover- I learned that he had somehow taken

a piece of flesh off, and the wound had 
started to fester. He was afraid .t 
would turn to blood-poisoning. I gave 
him about a third of a box of Zam-Buk 
and he applied it. A few days later I 
saw him, and he said ‘That’s great salve 
of your’s; my finger is now doing fine.* ' 

This is a Scotchman's opinion ; it has 
taken a good while to convince him. 
but he wanted to make sure of Zam- 
Buk's merit before endorsing it. "It 
is well worth try ing.’

This is exactly the kind of testi
mony we most appreciate. Test Zam- 
Buk ! Don't go by hearsay ! You will 
find it gives the best results in all 
cases of eczema, ringworm, festering 
sores, piles, cuts, burns, face ’sores, 
eruptions, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. All druggists and stores, 60if 
box, cr from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price, but refuse cheap and harmful 
substitutes and imitations.

ing and on buying* by the big longs

********************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

THE DEATHS IN CARTAGO 
DISASTER EXCEED 2,500

Port Limon, May 7—The hor
ror of the Cartago earthquake 
grows. With more than six 
hundred bodies recovered from 
the ruins a Conservative estim
ate of the number of the dead 
in the quake ie now placed at 
2.500. Not a building is stand
ing whole in Cartago. The pro
perty damaged is more .than 
$25,000,000.

*t*i************ ******

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

"Forest Products of Canada, 1908,” 
is the title of the latest bulletin is
sued by the forestry branch of the 
Department of the Interior. It com 
prises the résuit of the first year's 
work of the Dominion forest service 
in the compilation of statistics relat
ing to the production and consump
tion of the forest products of the Do
minion. Messrs. H. R. MacMillan 
and G. A. Gutches are the compilers 
of the figures.

This work was undertaken by the 
forestry branch with the object of 
meeting a long-felt want as to reliable 
statistics relating to the use of wood 
in Canada, more frequent than the 
census figures, which are published 
every ten years.

The returns do not profess to be 
complete, but are thought to be rea
sonably accurate, and at any rate give 
a fairly exact idea of the quantities 
and values of material and products 
in the different lines.

The work was new, both to the 
manufacturers and to the officials of 
the branch, but in future years, as 
it continues, it is hoped to have much 
more complete- and reliable returns 
Copies of the bulletin may be ob 
tained gratis by applying to the 
Superintendent of Forestry, Ottawa. 

Value of Production.
The total value of the production 

of lumber, lath, shingles, cross-ties, 
poles and pulpwood during the year 
was $67,425,044.

The production of sawn lumber is 
shown by the figures to be in the 
neighborhood of 3,348,176,000 feet, 
board measure, per annum, valued at 
$54,336,036. In this Ontario leads, 
with a production of 1,294,794,000 feet, 
valued at $24,368^77, Quebec being 
second with 690,136,000 feet, of the 
value of $10,838,606, and British

^ ...... Columbia third, with 647,977,000 feet,
saw mills. * wor*h $9,107,186. The other pro 

vinces rank in the following order 
New Brunswick, 308,400,000 feet, 
valued at $4,081,40$!; Nova Scotia, 
216,825,000 feet, of the value of $2, 
873,730; Saskatchewan, .91,166,000 feet, 
valued at $1,57<.83I; Manitoba, 66, 
447,000 feet, vAWl$867,969; Alberta 
41,382,000 feet, valued at $593,244. The 
total production of wood pulp is 363,- 
079 tons, made from 482,777 cords of 
wood and vàlûed at $2,931,653.

As to Shingles.
British Columbia easily leads in 

the production of shingles, producing 
724,652,000, of the value of $1,391,306, 
Its nearest competitor is Quebec 
which produced 406,440,000, valued at 
$849,787, and theh follow, in their 
order, Ontario, with a production of 
223,533,006, valued at $461,155; New 
Brunswick, 106,913,000, worth $325, 
865; Nova Scotia, making 33,141,000, 
valued at $69,370; Manitoba, turning 
out 1,125,000, worth $3,150, and Sack' 
atchewan, which produces 692,000, 
valued at $1,363-

The total production for the Do
minion was 1,499,396,000 shingles 
the aggregate value of which was 
$3,101,996.

Production of Laths.
In the manufacture of laths On

tario takes first place with $263,241,000 
to her credit, valued at $612,856. 
Little more than half that number, 
viz., 138,991,000, is made by her near
est competitor, New Brunswick, the 
value of whose product is $286,088 
Quebec made 92,914,000 laths, worth 
$189,076; British Columbia 86,862,000 
worth $208,255; Nova Scotia, 62,636, 
000, worth $136,893 ; Saskatchewan 
18,477,000, valued at $40,173; ManitO' 
ba, 7,370,000, at a value of $10,200 
and Alberta 1,069,000, worth $3,584.

The total number of laths manu
factured was 671,562,000, of the val
ue of $1,487,125.

Railway Ties.
During the year the railways pur

chased 13,976,416 cross-ties for which 
they paid $5,281,685. Of these the 
steam railways (47 in number and 
having a total of 25,772 miles of 
track) bought 13,738,167, paying there
fore $5,189,674, find the electric roads 
(numbering 32 and having 818 miles of 
track) purchased 240,269 ties costing 
$92,011. Cedar (including under this 
term both the eastern and the west
ern cedars )is easily the favorite wood 
for ties, twice as many tie^ being 
of this species as of qny other, while 
hemlock and tamarack in about equal 
numbers take next place.

Reports as to the poles purchased 
were received from 46 telegraph and 
telephone companies 151 electric light, 
power and railway companies and 19 
steam railways owning their pole 
lines. These represent 66,544 miles of 
line, supported by 2,43,245 poles. These 
companies bought a total of 185,807 
poles, paying for these .at the point 
of purchase, $284,549. Of these 185,- 
807 poles 16251 were of cedar, other 
woods used being tamarack, spruce 
and Douglas fir.

A. C. Fraser, the Board of Trade’s 
special envoy appointed to visit various 
Canadian and American cities to obtain 
information concerning the most effective 
methods employed in industrial cam
paigns in other cities, returned to Ed
monton yesterday afternoon after an ab
sence of five weeks.

In that time Mr. Fraser has covered 
thousands of mites. He has been moving 
ahead of 140 pounds of steam. He visit
ed Winnipeg, Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, New York, Columbus, Ohio, De
troit, Chicago, Spokane, Portland, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

‘I cannot tell you as to the recommen
dations I shall make to the hoard > f 
trade’’ he sa:d to the Bulletin last 
night, "but I am free to say that per
sonally I am satisfied with the result of 
my mission.”

Time Too Short.
Mr. Fraser’s limited time in which to 

gather a book of information which he 
will submit to the board in a report to 
be presented at a special meeting, which 
probably will be held this week, made 
it necessary for him to devote his atten
tion to the larger centres. As to the 
methods employed inducing industrial 
expansion in the smaller cities, he se
cured his information on this f-.om in
dustrial commissioners of various rail
ways whose lines serve the pcin s he 
would have visited had he had more 
time.

In the big cities he saw the prominent 
business men and the chambers of com
merce. The purpose of his visit to Co
lumbus, Ohio, was to see Prof. Orion, ,-f 
Ohio university^ the noted clay expert 
from whom he secured information deal
ing with the clay industry, which it is 
contended can be developed on an enorm
ous scale in this part of the province.

"I may tell you," said Mr. Fraser, 
"that in my opinion this city is who'ly 
justified in prosecuting a vigorous cam- 
pagn for industries.

It may be interesting -too, to know 
that the people who imagine that immi
gration must come to the West, because 
there is no other opening, are as far at 
sea in this idea as one pole is distant 
from the other.

"All through Washington, Idaho and 
Oregon intensely active colonization cam. 
paigns are being conducted by the vari
ous railway's, and in the older States and 
provinces, a great campaign has been 
inaugurated of educating the farmers in 
the matter of conservation of their 
land’s fertility. Old and abandoned 
farms a vs being taken up ,and the life 
of the farmer in the east made decidedly 
attractive. There is nothing for us to 
do but keep pegging away.”

Mr .Fraser found in all the American 
cities a good general knowledge of Al
berta. but there is a lack of detail in
formation.

CONFESSES MURDER OF 
MONTREAL CONSTABLES

Liverpool Irishman, Watchman for 
Ames Holden Company, Says He 
Shot Both Constables, Fortin and 
O'Con-nell by Accident—Latter 
Pinned Hands Behind Him and 
Revolver Went Off.

Montreal, May 10.—A full confession 
was this evening made by Timothy 
Canby, the Liverpool Irishman, who 
had been arrested on the charge of 
murdering Constables Fortin and 
O’Connell last Friday night. Canby. 
who was a watchman at the Ames 
Holden warehouse, said he had ar
ranged with a second hand dealer to 
sell him stolen boots, and took a bag 
of them to dispose of them. But when 
he went into the store. Constable 
O’Connell appeared as he «went out 
Then O’Connell arrested him, and af- 
te-- a struggle Constable Fortin camé 
to the policeman’s aid.

Canby said that a scuffle started in 
Chaboille street and he pulled his re
volver intending to frighten the pol
ice away, but it discharged killing 
Fortin instantly. Then, he claims, 
O’Connell seized his hands from be
hind, he still holding the revolver, 
which again exploded hitting O’Con
nell in the abdodien with fatal results. 
Canby evidently felt his position 
keenly ,and completely broke down 
when he made the confession.

LLOYDMINSTER MOURNS.

Best Not Extrsdicted.

Windsor, May 10—Arthur J. Best, the 
nineteen year old husband of Alice Best,- 
his one month old bride, who was drown
ed in the Detroit river last winter, under 
mysterious circumstances, will not face 

murder charge preferred by the De.

This Typical English Settlement Hears 
of King Edward’s Demise.

Lloydminster, May 8.—The startling 
and unlocked for news of His Ma
jesty's death set the flags at half-mast 
on all the principal buildings in 
Lloydminster and has cast a deep 
gloom over the town and country. By 
farmers and citizens who were dwell
ers in the old homeland only seven 
years ago, the loss is felt as keenly as 
a personal one and in no corner of his 
vast empire will the loss of Edw :d 
the Peacemaker be mourned more 
deeply and «ineerely than in the bor
der W-

Held for Murder of Constables.

Montreal, May 10—Timothy Canby, 
the Liverpool Irishman, employed as 
night watchman in the Ames-Holden 
factory, was this morning held1 respon
sible by the coroner’s jury for the 
deaths of Jules Fortin and Daniel 
O’Connell, the two policemen shot Fri
day night by a man they were attempt
ing to arrest on a charge of theft. 
Fortin died the same night ; O’Connell 
later.

troit authorities. Late this afternoon C. R. Stovel are 
Judge McHugh, the extradition commis- J spcction trip, 
sioner, decided that the evidence eubmit-

C.N.R. Officials in Prince Albert.

Rod MacKenzie, M. K. MacLeod and 
in town on an in-

If Rust Doth Corrupt
Use

Royal Crown Cleanser !
There’s Goodness in Every Grain 

And a Coupon orf Every Can.

It Scours The Dull Spots :
It Polishes The Dark Side:

It Brightens The Home!

(Design protected by copyright)

at 10 p m. The police of this city 
carry themselves in commendable 
military dignity, and law and order 
is a feature which soon expresses 
itself on one.

The civic government have only one 
tax on property, that is .the land— 
no house or store property is taxed 
A man owning land in Edmonton and 
living away is taxed like the man 
living here. Whether he builds or 
not he is taxed. There is no grow
ing rich out of unearned wealth and 
out of the next man’s energy ; al1 
must subscribe to the up-building and 
up-keep. There are in the city of 
Edmonton some excellent institu
tions; there is a Y.M.C.A. with 1000 
members, a Y.W.C.A., Mercy House,
United Aids. The latter is an ex
cellent institution, supported by the 
city, and should there be any in 
Ridgetown wanting information on 
any. subject write Inspector Turnbul’ 
who will give any information you 
want. This society expells the pria 
fessional loafers, forbids begging, 
prevents overlapping, finds shelter 
for the really poor, work too and 
food. It has a professional lady 
officer who visits the hospitals, the 
prisons, the home of sorrow and sick
ness; she is known as Sister Flor
ence. The male and chief officer is 
Inspector Tho. Turnbull. Mr. Edi
tor, isn't this a wonderful provision 
for any city to possess? If there 
is a homeless or foodless person it is 
their own fault. The society, I am 
informed, sent 2000 articles of cloth
ing out to ill-clad immigrants, some 
who took up homesteads many miles 
away from the city, some who came 
and who knew little or no English 
and were in a pitiable plight. This 
society knows no creed, no nation, 
no religion but one—Brotherhood and 
Sisterhood.

There appears to be a good open- ted by the Detroit authorities for the j The Binder that works the brst 
ing for domestic servants, high wagesextradition of Best was not sufficient and ! pleases the most and lasts the long- J 
«no liable home», the prisoner was immediately discharged, est, is the Maesey-Harris.

We Have Purchased tho Imp rted

CLYDESDALE STALLION “BLLLEBOPHQN”
(imp. 9913 (14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesda.e Horse 
Association of Canada : Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shin and L alf of knee of off fore leg white ; foaled 
April 27th, 1906, bred by .Arthur W. Law, Whiterow, Farres, Moray
shire, Scotland, imported -n Goto ber, 1909, by W. E. Butler, lngersoll, 
Ont.

DAM. SIRE.
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16810. Baron’s Best 8123 (11597).
Nellie Sanquhar 7373 (12529). Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155).
Nellie of Conagsdale 6921 (’0301) Westfield Chief (6390).
May of Boharm 6922 (9849). Johnny (414'

Never Mind Him 3612 (557).
This horse will stand for sir vice at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY 

FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEMBLING BROS., Proprietors.

School of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Affiliated to Queen’s University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of «he School and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary. Sch-»o 
of Mining. Kingston Ont

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Biology and Public Health 
Power Development -J

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 
, IS BROADENING OUT

Board of Trade Securing Co-Operation 
of Outside Towns in the Forward 
Movement.

The campaign being carried on by 
the Edmonton board of trade for the 
purpose oi attracting population and 
capital to the district is reaching out 
beyond the city and its immediate 
vicinity to' the towns of the surround
ing country. These have been asked 
by the secretary of the board to furn
ish. accurate information relative to 
their respective districts either in the 
form of printed matter or of written 
statements, mentioning any business, 
industrial or professional openings, 
and stating the approximate price of 
farm land in the neighborhood, im
proved and unimproved, and also 
whether any homestead land is avail
able. Many replies have already been 
received, conveying the desired in
formation anti assuring the Edmon
ton board1 of active co-operation in its 
advertising campaign.

In explanation of its action, the Ed
monton board points out that it is 
fully recognized that the development 
of Edmonton is dependent on the de- 
velopnient of the surrounding district ; 
that further growth could not be ob
tained by Edmonton simply as a mar
ket town; that further development 
must oome from expansion as the 
commercial, financial anti, to some ex
tent, industrial centre for tributary 
territory. For. these reasons it is con
sidered almost as much to the inter
ests of Edmonton to attract farmers, or 
industrial concerns to tributary terri
tory, as it is to that of the particular 
locality directly interested.

A large amount of advertising is now 
being done by the board in newspap
ers read by the best class of farmers 
in Eastern Canada, Great Britain am 
the United States and very attractive 
literature is- being sent out. This i> 
designed principally with a view to at 
trading experienced and prosperous 
termers who might be induced to com< 
in and buy land near any of the towns 
which Edmonton considers as her eus 
tomers.

The district, too, rather than the 
city, is represented by the elaborate 
exhibits which are ’sent at consider
able expense, accompanied by one oi 
more representatives, to fairs and ex 
hibitions at New Westminster,Guelph, 
Chicago and other cities.

lad that the drinking habit was seri
ously damaging, not only to individ
ual students, but to the German na
tion, with the result that both were 
tailing behind foreigners, particularly 
English and Americans, who in conse
quence of their more sensible ideas re
garding drinking by youths showed .n 
later years much greater powers of re
sistance in th ‘ battle of life.

The Emperor pointed out that the 
Germans, with their world enterprise, 
would be more 1 than ever called upon 
to live and work in tropical latitudes, 
where the climate was. exceedingly 
dangerous to men who, in their youth, 
were addicted to alcohol.

The Emporero’s attitude is particular
ly commended by thoughtful people, in
cluding many students themselves, but 
is treated with ridicule by the adher
ents to bibulous traditions.

GOOD BLOOD
GOOD HEALTH

Just

KAISER, STUDENTS AND BEER.

Condemns Students for Swilling Beer— 
Injurious to Nation.

Berlin, May 8—The Emperor is being 
applaude by one section of German 
opinion and condemned by another lor 
his recent sharp condemnation of the 
beer-swilling habits of German students. 
His criticism did not take the form of 
an extathedra denunciation, like his 
past structures on gambling and high 
living in the army, but was addressed 
to the son of Prof. Erliardt, who is i 
freshman at Frc iburg University, and 
who had just joined a* students’ corps 
in which the ability to drink great 
quantities of beer was one of the first 
qualifications of popularity.

The Emperor earnestly warned the

Little More Rich, Red Blood 
Cures,Most Ailments.

The lack of sufficient red, health-giv
ing blood doesn’t end merely in a pale 
complexion. Bloodless people are the 
tired, languid, run down fo’k who never 
have a bit of enjoyment in life. Food 
does not nourish, there’s indigestion, 
hca it palpitation, headache, backache, 
sometimes fainting fits and alwajs ner
vousness. If anaemia or bloodlessness be 
neglected too long a decline is sure to 
follow. Just a little more blood cures 
all these troubles. Just more rich; red 
blood ; then abounding health and vitali
ty and pleasure in life. To get more 
blood the remedy is Dr. Williamsô Pink 
Pills. No other medicine increases the 
Mood supply so quickly or so surely. The 
cure actually begins with the first dose, 
though naturally it (is not noticeable. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been doing 
‘"his over and over again tin Canada for 
ears. This is why thousands of people 
ilways have a -good word to say * about 
his medicine. The following is the ex- 
ierience. of one of the many who praise 
his medicine. Mrs. J. j] Thibodeau. 
Jathurst Village, N.S., says : “Some 
ears ago while teaching school I be
anie so run down that .1 could hard
s'’ walk. My breath was short and I 
/ad failed in weight and lost color. 1 
«ad to rest several^times on mjf way to 
•chcol and during school hours ft took 
more than all my strength to fulfil my 
lutv. My doctor advised me to give up 
teaching and take a long rest. But id. 
hiis time a friend persuaded 'me to trv 

Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 got six 
boxes. 1 hadn’t finished the first box 
when I felt a little better and by the 
ime I had used the six boxes ] was ful

ly recovered and enjoying the best of 
health. At a later date I was troubled 
with eczema and my faith, in Pink 
Pills led me to try them again, and’I 
was not disappointed, as they cured this 
trouble also. T can’t praise Dr. Wil
liams Pink r ”s too much for thev have 
done m* a power of good.*

Dr. Williams* Pink . Pills are soM 4>v 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box qr six boxes for 
S2.59 by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

BOARD TO MEI 
HON. MR. OLI

Minister to Be Consulted ir 
ence to Negro Immigratil 

Edmonton District

When Hon. Frank Oliver i 
irtionton in June next he will 
tq meet the council of the board 
or the entire body in a special 
to discuss the question of negro 
tion into the Edmonton distri 
matter has been considered 
time and the Edmonton board o 
endeavoring to enlist the assi 
other boards.
_At the regular monthly mee 

yesterday afternoon in the boa 
President McGeorge stated that 
stood Hon.- Mr. Oliver will b 
through Edmonton in June-on 

. to the Peace River where he is 
a-^trip and it was at the Presid 
gestion that a meeting is to be 
to discuss the question.

There was. little business of ir 
at the meeting. Most of the ti 
tàken up in a consideration oi 
respondence. There was a fairly 
tendance. -

Railwav to Northwest. 
The correspondenoe passing be 

board and Hon. Mr. Oliver wil 
ence to building a railway line 
rf. P. to the northwest of Edm< 
read. The Minister of the Inte 
ed that he did not think it pro>. 
the G.T.P. would be able tox ^ 
this. work this season in view 
efforts to get their transcontim 
completed. The communicati 
filed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
ver acknowledged receipt of the • 
with reference to negro immigri 
the Edmonton district. The 
was also forward to a number 
of trade throughout the west ar 
ed by several. Winnipeg did 
any ftbtibh as they had no ini 
on the "question.

A Dfelegatê in London 
Some time ago it was decided 

, Edmonton board would not be 
ed at the International Chai
Commercé' Contention in Loht 
land. Later, however, it was lea 
Theodore Révillon was to at ten 
was given credentials by the 
Their action was endorsed 'by 1 
Ing.

* The resolution ^addressed to C 
Hayes, president ; of the G.T.P., 
ference to the inadequate serv 
given was read bat as no answe 
been received it was allowed 
over for the present.

Hon. Frank Oliver wrote that 
at once take up the protest of t 
against the removal of. the cut 
press from the post offece to 
Fraser avenue opposite the ! 
Hotel. The deputy minister of 
wrote that the arrangements 1 
completed and a contract for t 
ises had been entered into w 
binding.

This matter was referred to 
mittee having the matter in cl 
further action.

F. R. F. McKitterick, of the 
Foundry, was admitted as a m< 
the board. -

Edmdnton Wilf Get Draft F 
The secretary of the Railway 

sion ’wrote that in future cop* 
poeed changes, in freight ra 
would be forwarded to the 
board. It was decided that the 
be thanked for placing Edmoi 
the list.

A. R. Lawrence wrote suges 
the post office be urged to give 
mail service in connection witl 
tri-weekly midnight Edmonto 
train.- The letter was laid on 
until it was ascertained whet 
service would be made pennant 

M. R. Jennings wrote asking 
board take up the matter of 
reduced rates for electric lights 
inated signs. He sugested that 
mum rate of 3 1-2 cents be give 
of the present minimum of S 
kilowatt hour.

Low Electric Light Rat«
A. H. Dickens remarked that 

trie light rate in Edmonton 
among the cheapest in Canada, 
oral cities where they have wa 
being lower.

■^* T. Cushing said he did. h 
the board would be justified in 
this letter unless it were she 
there were a number of busir 
using those signs.

The letter was filed.
The secretary read the letter 

Secretary of the Associated 
trade with reference to the an 
Jenson to be held at Brandon 
solution of the Council of t 
nat no represenatives be- sen 

C°mT€ntTi0n was read and endors
ihe President said much t 

money was spent in attending 
ng at Saekatcon last vear. I 

present as far • the board kne 
solutions had nevrp been for* 
the parties / •• wb m they were 

1 took it'upo: myself last S 
to writ-* the secretary about the 
ions as I *•!,> t delegate last v<

McGeorge <and he rephcd
matter», had -ot been taken i 
printer was our of paper and tl 

>ns had not yet been printed.’'
„ v *s Waste of Time.=

I think it is a waste of 
money f ,» our delegates to go 

lardon to discuss resolutions
• ever fomnrd .7 to those to wl 
refer,” he «‘included. "As ion 
conventions are conducted in sue 
businesslike way it is uselcci to

A letter from- the Winnipeg
♦ reference to a redi 
telegraph rates was referred to t 
Porta tien committee with power

J- E. Lundy wrote that he h 
viewed the different city papers 

„ference to publicity and they i 
Pleased to give space to items ad 
the city of Edmonton.

"I think that my time might 
ter ^employed than in writing 
local press,” remarked the »

The Massev-Harrs Alberra Mower 
saves your horses, saves your time 
and outlasts two ordinary machine*.

A touch of rheumatisnr, c 
of neuralgia, whatever the 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drivt 
pain at once nnd cures the 
quickly. First application £ 
Sold by all dealers.


